With the development of communication technology and the general trend of interconnection and intercommunication, people's demand for high-quality information and communication is increasing day by day. Therefore, the intensive deployment of base stations has become the development trend of the construction of a new generation of communication network. In this paper, in order to solve the urban and rural electric scenarios such as traditional transport unreachable problem, on the basis of the operator site cost at the same time, keep the quality of signal transmission, give full play to the advantages of the traditional planning concept and artificial intelligence algorithm, integrated "pieces", "step by step optimization", "local optimal", "the results of reverse", such as ideas, set up a wireless back mathematical analysis model of network topology programming problem.
I. THE PROBLEM BACKGROUND
With the rapid development of mobile communication network, various mobile terminal devices and applications affect every aspect of people's life. However, the current network information construction faces some problems: the acceleration of urban construction makes the urban environment more and more complex, which leads to the formation of many wireless signal black spots and weak coverage areas in densely populated urban areas; Some urban residents misunderstand the construction of base stations, believing that the harm of base stations into the community is serious, which makes the deployment of base stations significantly more difficult, and the phenomenon of station demolition is also increasing. Due to the difficulties in property coordination in many communities, the arrival rate of the last kilometer of transmission fiber deployment is low.
can be deployed under the condition of non-line-ofsight NLOS. Can you provide reliable high bandwidth connections? Is there a reliable high bandwidth NLOS solution available? The above literature mainly starts from the theory, while this paper mainly studies the base station deployment plan from the actual situation, establishes the model and conducts the feasibility verification, and finally achieves the goal of low cost and small path loss to improve the user experience.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL

A. The known conditions
The location distribution of candidate sites in this paper is known, and there are 1000 sites. Only the mutual location and topological relationship between sites are considered, that is, only the distance between the host station and the sub-station is considered. The integrated cost of various station types, including the integrated cost of the host station, the integrated cost of the sub-station, and the cost of satellite equipment are also known.
Total cost = host station cost * number of host stations + substation cost * number of substations + satellite cost * number of satellites Average cost = total cost/number of sites in the region The topological relationship between sites meets the following conditions:
1) The distance between the host station and the first-level sub-station is no more than 20km, and the distance between sub-stations is no more than 10km.
2) The site is divided into two types: RuraStar (one sector) and butterfly station (two sectors).
3) If it is the host station, the maximum number of sub-stations at level 1 in each sector is 4, and the total number of sub-stations does not exceed 6.
4)
Regardless of the coverage direction of butterfly station sector;
5) The limit of microwave communication distance between host stations is 50km.
6)
Wireless return connection is adopted between host station and sub-station and between sub-stations;
7)
Each sub-station can only have two wireless back links at most, that is, the upstream and downstream links are unique;
8) The relation diagram between host station and substation is similar to the tree diagram.
9)
There is only one path between any substation and the host station, and the number of hops is less than 3.
10)
There is a one-to-many relationship between the satellite and the host station. A host station group with less than 8 satellites can share a satellite.
The wireless back propagation is affected by the NLOS scene, and the free space propagation is adopted to simplify the calculation.
The model estimates the path loss between sites, and the formula is as follows:
PL=32.5+20*lg(D)+20*lg(F) Where, PL stands for path loss, D is the distance between the two stations, the unit is km, F is the transmission frequency, the default is a constant, 900MHZ.
Average system loss = sum of all wireless return connection losses/number of wireless return connections
Level 3 substation
After the first hop distance is less than or equal to 20km, the hop distance is less than or equal to 10km, and the hop count is less than or equal to 3.
Level 1 substation
The maximum number of sub-station accesses per sector of the host station is 4, and the maximum number of substations is 6
There is only one path between the substation and the host station.
Host station
Level 2 substation
Maximum communication distance between host stations is 50km 2) It is assumed that DeNB, as the host station, can be divided into 1 to 3 host cells, covering different directions.
3) It is assumed that the effects of terrain blocking and ordinary mobile phone access blocking on the back transmission quality are not considered.
4)
It was assumed that ReBTS interference was not considered.
5)
The interference of adjacent base stations is not considered.
6) It is assumed that the first jump of cascade between base stations is not greater than 20km, and then it is not greater than 10km.
7)
Assuming that the sector coverage direction of butterfly station is not taken into account, the maximum number of sub-stations is 12.
8) It is assumed that the maximum number of RuralStar stations is 4.
9)
It is assumed that the host stations are connected by microwave and the maximum communication distance is 50KM.
10)
Suppose that the host station and the sub-station and the sub-station are connected by wireless back transmission.
11)
It is assumed that a substation can only have one host station, and there is only one path to the host station, and the path contains no more than 3 hops.
12) It is assumed that there can be no more than 2 wireless return connections between each substation.
13)
Assuming that only one satellite of any host station is responsible for the back transmission, host stations connected by slices can share one satellite, and each satellite can only bear the back transmission data of 8 host stations.
14)
It is assumed that the total number of host stations is unlimited.
15)
Assuming that the maintenance costs of the host station, substation and satellite are not taken into account.
16)
Assuming that other factors are not considered, the spherical model is transformed into a plane model.
17)
It is assumed that the path consumption is estimated by the free space model without considering the influence of NLOS. 
C. Meaning of the symbols
WBL Wireless return connection between host station and sub-station and between substations JS
The number of hops from a substation to a host station Ceil
The function that rounds up D. The establishment and solution of the model 1) Analysis of problems In combination with table 2, the cost of satellite > host station costs > sub station costs, to achieve the overall cost of wireless return part of the station is lower, the first need to ensure the minimum number of satellites, that is, as far as possible 8 host stations share a satellite; Secondly, the number of host stations should be kept as small as possible. Since butterfly station has one more sector than RuraStar, the maximum access number of sub-stations is 12, covering a wider range, so butterfly station should be selected as the host station as far as possible. In real life, the deployment of the site is usually partitions, according to the "division", "local optimum, and the thought of" step by step optimization ", first by using K Means clustering algorithm, all the site is divided into K classes, each kind of belonging to a satellite, then each category divided into n host station tribal groups, the mathematical model established between K, n, and cost, butterfly site closest to the center of mass as a host station, and then judge the location of the relationship between sub station with the host station whether meet the constraints of distance, the host station to station traverse connection relations, Select the connection path with the most extensive coverage, and get the scheme with lower cost.If a plane carrying a large number of passengers is replaced by a small passenger plane some passengers will overflow, and some passengers will not be able to register because of the number of passengers.
For path loss, only consider the child stand back part of the path loss, and not to consider path loss between host station, just meet the distance limit, so can be achieved by increasing the number of the host station to smaller path loss, when the host stand for most time, path loss minimum, but also will increase the cost of satellite transmission. If the effective distance of wireless return transmission is limited, that is, the distance between the substation and the host station and between the substations is limited, then in theory, a low path loss can be obtained. By means of the idea of "result inverse", the model is modified, and then the modified station model is deduced, and the lowest cost scheme, namely the optimal solution of the problem, is finally screened out.
2)
Problem model establishment a) Establishment of objective function Total cost: number of host stations * host station cost + number of substations * substation cost + number of satellites * satellite cost.
The number of satellites is equal to Ceil (number of host stations /8), and Ceil () indicates the upward direction.
Where: C represents the total cost under the topology;
X represents the number of host stations;
Y represents the number of sub-stations;
Z is the number of satellites.  Site includes RuralStar and butterfly station two different station type; Among them, RuralStar contains 1 sector in total, and butterfly station contains 2 sectors in total. If the site is the host station, the maximum number of sub-stations at the first level of each sector is 4, and the maximum total number of sub-stations is 6. In order to simplify the problem, the sector coverage direction of butterfly station is not considered for the moment.
 Microwave connection is adopted between the host stations, and the maximum communication distance is 50km.
 Wireless return connection is adopted between host station and sub-station and between substations.
 Each sub-station can only have two wireless back links at most.
 Any sub-station can only belong to one host station, and there is only one path to the host station, and the number of hops contained in the path is less than or equal to 3.
 Any host station has and only one satellite responsible for the back transmission. Host stations connected by slices can share the same satellite, but a satellite can only bear the back data of eight host stations at most.
 In a monolithic host station, there is no upper limit for the total number of host stations, i.e., the constraint conditions are as follows:
c) Establishment of the model Based on the above analysis, a lower overall cost model with the highest priority is established as follows:
III. K-MEANS ALGORITHM
Clustering analysis is an important analysis method in data mining. Its goal is to divide the data set into several clusters, so that the similarity of data points within the same cluster is as large as possible, while the similarity of data points between different clusters is as small as possible. The study of Clustering Algorithms has a long history. Hartigan systematically discussed Clustering Algorithms in his monograph Clustering Algorithms as early as 1975. Since then, the academic circle has proposed a variety of clustering algorithms based on different ideas, mainly including the algorithm based on partition, the algorithm based on hierarchy, the algorithm based on density, the algorithm based on grid and the algorithm based on model. All these algorithms can achieve good clustering effect, among which the k-means algorithm based on partition is the one that is applied most and has a simple algorithm idea. By dealing with the difficult constraints, k-means algorithm makes the solution of the problem relatively easy. The algorithm has a good convergence, and the solution speed of the algorithm can also meet the requirements of real-time.
A. Processing flow of k-means algorithm:
1) For a randomly given set of 1000 sites, the samples are divided into K clusters according to the size of the distance between sites. Suppose the cluster is divided into ( 1
, then our goal is to minimize the squared error E:
 is the mean vector of cluster i B , called the center of mass, and the expression is:
 
A suitable K value range of 10~25 was selected through cross validation. That is, k samples are randomly selected from 100 data sets as the initial k centroid vectors:
2) Take N as the maximum number of iterations. For N =1,2,3... N. 
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
A. Cost modeling experiment
The specific steps for solving the model are as follows:
Step1: use k-means algorithm to conduct data aggregation and violent calculation on difficult constraints, and obtain the upper bound of the original problem and the next one, that is, the solution without considering other constraints will make the overall cost the lowest;
Step2: by solving the lower overall cost model with the highest priority, k-means algorithm is used again to conduct data aggregation for the classified subregions, and considering the solutions of other constraints, the number of host stations in each subregion is obtained;
Step3: if the obtained solution satisfies the optimal solution of the condition, stop the algorithm, add the number in each cell, and the obtained solution is the optimal solution of the problem, otherwise go to Step2.
Obtain the topology structure satisfying the constraint conditions through Step3. Take k=20 and the adjustable radius of the cell is 20km as an example, as shown in Figure 2 . In the figure, the green "o" represents the host station, the blue "*" represents the substation, and the black line segment represents the connection relationship between stations.
Figure 2.
Base station topology
Step4: obtain the minimum cost result output through the overall cost formula for the optimal solution obtained in each subregion.
Get the result of the lowest cost through Step4. Take k=20 as an example, and the results are shown in figure 5-6. The number of host stations is 222, the number of sub stations is 778 and the number of satellites is 28. The total cost is 7510 (WUSD) and the average cost is 7.5100 (W USD). The efficiency of the algorithm is less than 2 minutes, with strong convergence. By comparison, when the cell radius is 30, the overall cost is the lowest. The minimum cost is 6155 (W USD). The larger the radius is, the more points of untreated stations are. However, even if the radius is 30, there are no 6 stations connected by leakage, which can be ignored.
B. Path loss modeling experiment
According to the simulation result of cost, the connection relation and physical location between host station and sub station are obtained. If only the path loss of the back transmission part of the sub-station is taken into account, and the path loss between the host stations is not taken into account, it only needs to meet the distance limit, and a smaller path loss can be achieved by increasing the number of host stations. When X is the maximum, PL is the minimum, but it also increases the cost required by satellite transmission. If the first and second hop distances are limited, that is, the distance between the sub-station and the host station and between sub-stations is reduced to obtain a lower path loss. If there is only a level 1 sub-station, the number of sub-stations in a single sector of the host station is required to be less than or equal to 4, and then the modified sub-station model is deduced in reverse. Finally, the scheme with the lowest cost is selected, that is, the optimal solution to the problem.
Although there is an influence of non-line-of-sight transmission capability (NLOS) in wireless return transmission, in order to simplify the problem, the freespace transmission model is adopted to estimate the path loss between stations. The formula is as follows:
Where, PL is the path loss and the distance between the two stations, D is km, F is the transmission frequency and the unit is MHz, 900MHz is adopted by default here.
The average system cost in APL is equal to the sum of the losses of all wireless back links/the number of wireless back links
It should be noted that the path loss only considers the return part of the sub-stations, and the microwave transmission is adopted between the host stations. The loss is not calculated as long as the distance limit is satisfied.
By comparison, the first jump/second jump distance combinations were selected as 20/10, 15/8 and 12/6, respectively. Get the corresponding number of sites and average loss. See table 4. Reducing the distance between the first jump and the second jump can reduce the average loss, so the 12/6 jump scheme is the best choice. However, the number of sites not connected to the topology increases, the signal coverage decreases, and the cost is very high.
To sum up, if only the cost is considered, the best solution is that when the adjustable constraint radius is 30km, the overall cost is the lowest, and the lowest cost is 6155 (W USD). If only loss is considered, k=30, the first jump distance 12km and the second jump distance 6km are selected as the best scheme.
V. SUMMARY In this paper, in the process of achieving the goal, a local optimal model based on k-means algorithm is constructed. By traversal comparison of the site deployment of host station and sub-station under the global large clustering and local small clustering, the lowest cost sub-station scheme is screened out. The establishment of the model adopts the idea of "dividing the whole into zero" and applies the k-means algorithm. Due to the scalability and high efficiency of the algorithm itself, it can simply and quickly divide 1000 candidate sites into K parts for step-by-step solution, which significantly reduces the amount of calculation and improves the speed of operation. However, because the k value is predetermined, the selection of this k value is very difficult to estimate, and the onetime optimal programming cannot be realized. In addition, due to the clustering division of the overall site, the final solution of the model is always locally optimal, which may be slightly different from the overall optimal solution. Therefore, the initial value of k is limited in the modeling process. Let k be between 15 and 25, and solve different k values for many times, so as to obtain the relative optimal solution by comparison. After getting the lower cost of the substation scheme, considering the return path loss of the substation, the established local optimal model is modified from the perspective of reducing the loss. Considering the results, microwave connection is adopted between the host stations and no loss is calculated. The average loss of the system is related to the wireless return distance, so the algorithm efficiency is significantly improved by limiting the distance between stations. However, the limitation of this model lies in the increase of host station and the increase of overall cost. Although it is beneficial to the service quality of users, it increases the cycle of investment return, which is not in line with the original intention of operators. In order to take into account the interests of operators, follow-up can be adjusted according to the situation.
